
New Year, New Covenant 

Since we are on the doorstep of a new year, let’s look at what the Bible says about living the new 
year ahead under the new covenant that God so graciously provided for us. Read Jeremiah 31:31.   

To appreciate the message of Jeremiah for his day, we need to see the setting. Jerusalem was 
surrounded by Babylonian armies and everyone knew that unless God miraculously intervened, 
which it was obvious He was not going to do, Judah was about to be destroyed. On the minds of 
everyone is the question, "What will this mean for the future of Israel?" God made promises, but 
the nation had failed so often and so miserably that it seemed unlikely God would rescue them 
again. So, the question was. “Is it all over?” Jeremiah wrote to tell them it is not only not over, 
but God was going to act on their behalf in such a way as to ensure it would not happen again. 

To help us understand what God was declaring we need to define some terms. 

The first word we need to define is Covenant. Today we would use the term “contract.” It was a 
binding agreement between two parties to do something or undertake something on behalf of the 
other. God’s Covenant is very different. In its basic meaning it is the same as any covenant with 
the exception that any agreement God makes is a gracious arrangement, since God is not 
obligated to do anything for man. The special nature of the covenant God made with Israel is that 
He and He alone signed the agreement. There are at least 6 covenants referred to in the Old 
Testament. In each of those covenants God took the initiative and guaranteed it, not on the basis 
of Israel’s faithfulness but by His very own nature. 

In the New Testament the New Covenant is specifically referred to 6 times, although the idea is 
found a lot more often than that. When the N.T. refers to it, a unique Greek word is employed 
that denotes not simply an agreement between 2 parties, but it uses the word used commonly for 
making a "will." In a will who makes the agreement? Only the one writing it. God's covenant is a 
one-sided covenant. 

God called it a New Covenant. There are several options for the use of the word “new.” New is 
sometimes used to describe a time issue, it is a "new" day or a "new" season, or a “new year. 
Sometimes the word is used to describe something that is similar but newer in terms of a model. 
For example, “I bought a new car.” The car concept is the same; it is just a newer edition of the 
same thing. A closely related word is “renewal.” It is used to describe something that has 
become old but will be re-made identically, so it is the old renewed. The word God used in 
Jeremiah expressed a totally new item or idea. The new covenant is not going to simply be a 
renewal of the Abrahamic or Mosaic covenant but a new, i.e. different one. It would not be a re-
make or improvement of that which was old, but it would be something totally different. 

The old covenant was good for the time it was written, but Israel was unable to keep its part of 
the relationship. God could and would keep His part, but Israel not only didn't, realistically they 
couldn't. 



So, what does the New Covenant look like for us in 2018? Jeremiah 31:33 give us the first 
characteristic of the New Covenant. God said, “I will put my law in their minds and write it 
on their hearts.” See also Hebrews 8:10. The key is that the New Covenant will bring about 
spiritual transformation via an inward change. The old covenant was based on an external code 
of conduct. Part of the problem was that the Law was not always understood but a more serious 
issue was that sinful man could not, by himself, obey the law. Because man could not obey the 
law he had to continually offer sacrifices for his failures. In the New Testament we discover that 
at the heart of the New Covenant is the presence of the Holy Spirit within the believer. 
Compliance with the commands of God will not be via a written code but an inner compulsion. 
God’s Holy Spirit will lead us and strengthen us. Read I Corinthians 10:13.  

It certainly is not getting any easier to live the Christian life. I am not sure there are any new sins 
in the world but realistically the opportunity to sin is more readily available today than at just 
about any time in history. What one used to have to go out of one’s way to do can now be done in 
the privacy of our homes via the computer. It is not going to get any easier in 2018 to live as God 
would have us live but we have the Holy Spirit within in. If we allow Him to or ask Him to, He 
will enable us to stand firm in the things of God.  

Read Jeremiah 31:34a for a second characteristic of the New Covenant. This is not a verse 
teaching universalism whereby everyone will know Jesus as Savior. This is the promise that all 
who believe will be able to read and understand God’s Word. At the heart of the Protestant 
reformation was the belief that all believers are priests who can personally come before God and 
can individually open God’s Word and discover truth in it. Paul expressed the implications of this 
in II Corinthians 3:13-18. Read those verses.   

Jesus spoke of this blessing of the New Covenant that we can and should depend upon in 2018. 
Read John 16:13 and I John 2:20 to see the truth Jesus spoke of. That does not mean we do not 
need teachers. Teaching is one of the gifts of the Spirit, but the purpose of teachers is to help us 
clarify the truth, not to reveal new truth. 

The third characteristic of the New Covenant is that, according to Jeremiah 31:34b, complete 
forgiveness of sins is guaranteed. Read Jeremiah 31:34b and Hebrews 8:12. Read Hebrews 
10:1-2 which explains what God was saying through Jeremiah. Under the old covenant the 
people were expected to make regular sacrifices for their sin. But the sacrifices were only 
reminders because as Paul wrote in verse 4 of that chapter, “It is impossible for the blood of 
bulls and goats to take away sins.” 

As Paul went on in that chapter he declared that Jesus’ sacrifice was a once for all, forever 
sacrifice. Whereas the blood of animals was not really acceptable for the forgiveness of sin, God 
allowed it for a time because He knew that in the fullness of time Jesus would come and He 
would become our perfect, once for all sacrifice. Read Hebrews 7:27.  



Again, this provision needs to be put in the context of the rest of Scripture. It does not mean that 
everyone’s sins are automatically forgiven. Jesus made it very clear in John 3:16 that His 
provision on the Cross was applicable only to those who believe. Nor does this provision mean 
that we never have to think about sin again. Sin needs to be acknowledged and confessed. Read 
John 1:9. What it does is assure us that when we acknowledge and confess our sins they are 
forgiven because under the New Covenant we are recipients of a perfect once for all sacrifice. 

One of the tactics of Satan in seeking to discourage Christians is to tell us whenever we fail, and 
for most of us that is fairly often, “God can’t possibly love you when you act that way. Accept it. 
You are a failure as a Christian.” But then the Holy Spirit tells us, “Yes, you failed but that 
failure was totally and completely covered by the sacrifice of Jesus so let’s move on from here 
and seek to become all God designed and redeemed you to be.” 

There is a lot of uncertainty in the year ahead but here is a certainty for all believers. We are 
living under a New Covenant. The old covenant was written on tablets of stone but this new one 
is written in our hearts because the moment we believed in Jesus we were given the Holy Spirit 
who lives within. One of the exciting ministries of the Holy Spirit under this New Covenant is to 
lead us into all truth. In 2018 we can all grow in our knowledge of God and His will for us. We 
can enter 2018 knowing that the once for all sacrifice of the New Covenant is sufficient to cover 
the mistakes we will inevitably make in our effort to live the Christian life. Looking ahead to 
2018 can be scary if we think we have to face it alone but knowing that under the New Covenant 
we do not enter it alone means we can enter it stress free, looking forward to all God has for us in 
2018.  


